Are you ready for
Adobe's license renewal?
Don't lose leverage by being unprepared.

Review your existing
contract

Find your contract end date
Determine whether an autorenewal clause is in place
Confirm timeframe and
method for notice should you
choose not to renew (some
companies require 30-60 days
written notice and give limited
forms of receipt to
acknowledge the notice)
Are your licenses cloud
(subscription) or perpetual
(one-time)?

6

mo.

Review
contract and
preliminary
market
analysis.

4

mo.

Request
pricing and
start trial
process.

Know your budget

Create your timeline

What is your fiscal budget
cycle?
How does contract renewal fit
into your fiscal budget?
Leverage perpetual software
licensing with ownership at a
lower TCO
Consider replacing Adobe
Acrobat with Nuance
PowerPDF for considerable
cost savings

3

mo.

Conduct
internal
deployment
and user
testing.

60

days

Final decision
on product.
Request
agreement
and resources
for internal
training.

Work backwards from the
contract end date or notice
date (whichever is sooner) to
determine steps in your
renewal timeline
Don't get into the 30 day
pressure cooker. Stress can
mount to renew through
Adobe with audit threats and
denial on price negotiation. Be
ready with your decision and
implementation plan in time for
renewal or termination of your
Adobe contract.

Contract
30 days End

Schedule
implementation
and deploy.

It's time to evaluate and compare.
PDF software isn’t just a cost of doing business. It can actually strengthen your
business, from widening margins to transformative efficiencies. And these days,
you have more than one best-in-class choice when it comes to PDF software.
Nuance® Power PDF™ Advanced is designed with savings, securityand simplicity in mind.
Reach out to our team at imaging@nuance.com to request a call to see how Nuance® Power
PDF™ Advanced compares to Adobe Acrobat®, including a personalized cost-comparison.
It’s time to see if the PDF software your firm is using now is the best for your business.

Learn how Nuance® Power PDF™ Advanced can help your business.
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